
 
 

 

 

April Edition 
from the Starfish UK & Malawi Teams. 

 
This month sees a team of extraordinary people going out to Malawi to help with the projects and do what they can 
to help the Malawian people. Please join us to wish them all the best and safe travels. 
 
Here are just 3 stories we wanted to share with you this month... 
 
 

Cyclone Idai  
 
We know many of you were concerned about the Starfish 
projects and if/how the cyclone affected them. One of the staff 
in the Starfish office in Malawi has written a report and we hope 
this helps to ease any doubts and worries you may have. 

 

Please click here to read the report. 

 

 

Glad Tidings Orphan Care  
  
We received a truly wonderful report from our Glad Tidings 
Orphan Care team in Malawi. One of the many great things 
mentioned in the report was the positive impact on the children 
who attended Glad Tidings Nursery School compared to those 
who did not, as they journeyed through primary school. It's 
definitely worth a read! 
 
Please click here to go to our webpage and read this fantastic 
report. 

 

 

 

Is that a siren I hear? 
 
The new Starfish ambulance has arrived in Salima. This will be 
such a great boost to the work that we can do among the 
communities, transporting children and adults to the local Salima 
hospital when they need medical care. Our Director, Emmanuel 
travelled to the Tanzania/Malawi border last week to take 
delivery of it and then drove it back to Salima in nine hours. Our 
grateful thanks go to those individuals and trusts who have 

provided the finance for this vehicle. Many people will be blessed by the provision of it. There will be a dedication 
service for it when the team for the UK are in Malawi this week. 
 

 

 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/43ab33e8a460794ff2e720263/files/90597d0a-0261-4219-b4d6-68ddbcd073ee/Report_on_Cyclone_and_Floods.pdf
http://starfishmalawi.com/glad-tidings
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